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Introduction

11

St

The U.S., Commission on Civil Rights believes that school desegregation\ VS'
is the single most important task confronting the Nation today in The field
of civil rights. Amy, retreat in our efforts to achieve this goal will seriously
harm our efforts to move forward in other civil rights areas. Furiher, the
Commission strongly believes, that progress in desegregating or Nation's

s, schools will not be achieved without the clear support and leadership of
government officials at the national, State, and local levels. The Commis-
sion appeals to those in positions of responsibility. to make such a
commitment. There is no middle ground. Either we are for desegregation
and a system of education that provides equality of opportunity, or we are
for a system of education that makes a mockery of our Constitution.

The co' ramitment that must be made today so that children ma -be
edue-atid in environments where they will come to know one snot r as
human. beings and to lea that all people are truly created eq, may
require sacnfice on our part. But as the Supreme Court wrote in 1971.

All tbtnp bang equal, with no history of discriminabon, it might well be desirable to assign
pupils to schools nearest sbeir bodies aut all thin's' are not equal in a system that has been
deliberately constructed and maintained to enfbrce racial segregation, The remedy for such
segregation may be adnnautratively awkward, Inconvenient, and oven bizarre in some
situations and may impose burclens on some, but all awkwardness and inconvenience calrot

-4,
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be avoided in the interim period when remedial adjustments are being made to eliminate the
dual system '

A commitment to school desegregation will move our Nation.closer to a
Nation of one people.

' 402 U S at 31 (1971) .-
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The ilistoiy of SepFate But
Equal

2

Althoeugh the story of school de'gregation could begin with the first
blacks brought to these shores- at 'Jamestown, Virginia, in 1619, this

chronicle will begin at the end tiof the Civil War. The end of the Civil War

and the Erniincipation Proclarhation brought. hope, to blacks that they
would begin to enjoy the fruits and rewards of freedom, previously denied
them.' Hope was further heightened 'when the 13th amendment, proposed

in February 1865 and ratified on December 18, 1865, officially terminated

slavery in the United Slates.' Blacks believed that the amendment would

end the debate over slavery Black hope and optimism were short lived as

the Southern States -quickly enacted the infamous Black Cd1clei that

substantially restncted the newly gained freedom of ex- slaves.'
The Black Codes differed 'from State to State: Provisions of various

codes resulted in blacks not king allowed to enter a town without a
permit, to,own fireihrmi, to purchase land within city limits, or to purchasetliquor. B1 Its could serve as witnesses in court only against other blacks

and often had to adhere to curfews.'

' U S . Commission on Civil Rights Twenty Years After Brown (1974). p 10 (hereafter cited as Twenty Years
After Brown). Bernard Schwartz. Statutory History of the United States. Ciwl Rights (New York McGraw-
Hill. 1970), vo\ I. p 19 it should be noted that it was prohibited in many States to teach a slave to read or

write 'So apprasensive were members of the Slavocracy about the great mischief that literacy might stir

that in many States it was illegal to teach free as well as enslaved Negroes' Richard Kluger, Simple Justice

(New York vintage Books, 1977),P-28
' Ibed

Twenty Years After Brown. p II, Laughlin McDonald. "The Legal Barriers Crumble," in Just Schools
(Institute/for Southern Studies, May 1979). p 20 (hereafter cited as The Legal Banters Crumble)

Twenty rears After own, p II

3
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Thirty-one years after slavery was abolished, the South's movement into
two separate societiesone black, one whiteTwas to'be sanctioned by the
Supreme Court of the United States an Plessy, v. Ferguson. This decision
was in'tesponse to a Louisiana law,passed in 1890:

requiring railway companies carrying passengers in their coaches, to provide espial but
separate, accommodations for 'the white and colored races, by providing two or more
passenger coaches for each passenger train, or by dividing the passenger coaches by a
partition so as to secure separate accommodations,,and providing that no person shall{, be
permitted to occupy seats in coaches other than the ones assigned to them, on account of the
race they belong to '

The Court rejected the argument of Plessy, the black plaintiff, that to be
forced to ride in separate railroad cars stamped him with a "badge of i,

inferiority." In disagreeing with Plessy, the Court upheld the doctrine of
separate but equal:

We consader the underlying fallacy of the plaintiffs argument to consist in the assumption
that the enforced separation of the twq races stamps the colored race with a badge of
inferiority If this be so, it is not by reason of anything found in the act, but solely because the
colored race chooses to put that construction tipon

The :`separate but equal'' doctrine emerged ih "Jim Crow" laws across
the South.' Laws were enacted that required the separation of blacks and
whites ia almost every realm of life: in schools, housing, jobs, public
accommodations, cemeteries, hospitals, and labor unions. In courts of law,
separate Bibles were, used kr-White and black witnesses. In public places,
white arid "colored" signs dictated which restrooms or water fountains
were to be used. Blacks were allowed in public parks,,only on "Colored
Day." Blacks were forced to sit in the rear of streetcars and,buses-. In
restaurants, blacks could buy food only by entenng a back door and then
leaving to eat outside.'°

Racial separation of blacks and whites in public education had long been
institutionalized throughout the United States, in tl the North and the
South. In fact, a case relied upon in Plessy v. Ferguson 'I was Roberts v. City
of Boston, 12 which had upheld public school racial segregation. Undergird-
ed by the doctrine of separate but equal, enunciated in Plessy, segregated
education became the status quo By the turn of the century, segregation
by either school or classroom was widespread for other persons of color as

163 U S $37 (1894
' Id at 537, 53t

Id at 551
twenty Years After Brown. p 14

" ivtd

I63U S 537(1896)
59 Mass (S Cush 198) (185() The Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts held that the general school

committee of Boston had power to make provision for the instruction of colored children in separate
schools established exclusively for them and to prohibit their attendance at the other schools 163 U S at
544

4



wellFor example, some parts of Texas maintained three separate systems:
for( Anglos, Mexican Americans, and blacks." This segregation was to
continue well into the 20th century, and in 1946 evidence was presented in
Mendez v. Westrriinister '4 to show that in certain California school districts
children of Mexican or Latin descent were segregated and requited to,
attend schools reserved for and attended solely and exausively by children
Of Hispanic origin. Although the school district contended that the
segregation was due to a language deficiency, none of the students had
been tested for language proficiency and school assignments were made on
the basis of Hispanic-sounding last nahies." As .11 as 1950 ieisparate

educational facilities were required for black and white students in' 21

States and in the District of Columbia. ii
During these years the "equal" aspect .4 the doctrine was oversha-4

dowed by the "separate" aspect:

*In 1915 white students in South Catoltna went to school 133 days a year, blacks only 67

The pupif-tescher ratio was 36 to I for whites but 64 to I for blacks White teachers made

more than twice as much as black teachers, while the State spent 516 22 to teach each.jvhite

child but only SI 13 for each black child "

The disparity between expenditures for black and white schools in 1930
clearly demonstrates the fallacy of "separate but equal." Alabama, Florida,

Georgia, and Mississippi were spending five times as much on the
education of 'ivery white child as on every black child. Maryland, North
Carolina, Oklahoma, Texas, and Virginia were spending twice as much."

Moreover, it has been estimated that as late as 1930 one million black
youths: Of high school age (primarily in the South) were -not attending
school. Approximately 50 percent were out of (school because their local
govenunents did not provide high schools for blacks."

Disparities in educational tesources were to continui well into the 20th
century for blacks and other persons of color. Fo example, a Commission
study of nine school districts in the San Anton' area showed that in the
northeast districts (predominantly white), ex chtures per pupil from all
revenue sources in the 1967-68 school year amounted to S745 In the
EfIgewood school distracts (predominantly Mexican American), expendi-

tures per pupil amounted to S46 'The repOrt also showed that 98 percent

of the noncollege-degree, teac rs employed in the nine San Antonio

" U S . Commission oil Cho/ Rights, The Mescan American (1968), p 9
" 64 F Supp 544(19463;161 F 2d 744 (1947.1 t"-

," Kluset, Simple Justice. p 399
" 4 The Legal Burners Crumble. pp 22-
" Harold W Hordwitz and Kennet Relit, Law, Lawyerf and Social Change (Indianapolis. Hobbs-

Merrill. 1969), p .162,M reported in The / Bame# Crumble, p 23

" Kluger, Simple Janes. p 134
" Ambrose Calmer and I H Douglas. "Education of Negroes Some Factors, Relating to Its Quality,"

School Life. vol XXXVI (1954), pp 142-43, as reported. m Leon Jones, "School Desegregation (n
Retrospect and Prospect," The Journal of Negro Educators vol XLVI I (Winter 1978), no 1. p 46

U S , Commission on Civil Rights, Stranger in One's Land (May 1970). p 24

5
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districts were concentrated in the predominantly Mexican American
districts."

At Commission hearings on 'school desegregation, witnesses have
discussed the disparities that existed in educational resources available to
black and white students. These disparities, in many instances, were
eliminated only after school districts were forded, td desegregate. For
example, a black high school principal testifying in Tampa, Florida, stated
that his'budget had improved 300 percent since school desegregation."
Similarty,.an English teacher reported tremendous gains in staffing, pupil
personnel services, and school building facilities since scirool desegrega:
tion." A black student testified that after school desegregation she
attended a school where students had their own desks and books.
Previously, she had- attended a school with bniken desks where three
students often had to share one book. She also discussed the improvements
that were made at the all-black school' she had attended: Grass was
.pjanted, the windows were repaired, and a new basketball court was
constructed. The student stated that before schOol desegregation every
other window was broken and in the winter "if you wenin't pre-
pared. . .you would freeze.""

Questioning by the Suprem ourt
f' During the 1930s and the 1940s, t National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)" began to carry out a legal
strategy that had been fashioned iithe late 1920s." The6ilecisiOn was made
to "boldly challenge the constitutiJnakvalidity of segregation if and when
accompanied irremediably by disdrimination [so as to] strike directly at the
most prolific sources of discrimination, "" The strategy was to begin the
legal challenge to segregation by confronting education in graduate and
professional schools, since blatantly discriminatory and unequal school

-systems produced by segregation were most obvious at this level.'" The
11AACP also thought that to begin to address discrimination in legal
education might be especia4 productive, since the judges who would rule
on the cases were intimately familiar with the training requijed to produce
a lawyer." Between 1938 and 1950, -four major cases brought by the
NAACP reached the Supreme Court of the' United States. The Court
began to question the "equal" aspect of the doctrine of "separate but

lbsd I
1

" Hearing Before the United States Commission on Civil Rights. Tampg, Florid. Mar 29-31,1976, p 324
" !bid , p 325 "
" Ibad p 250 s' ,

" The NAACP was founded in 1909, and since its inception bad fought for the rights of blacks in the
courtroom A legal arm of the NAACP was founded in 1939 weth Thurgood Marshall as its head It was
eventually called the NAACP Legal Defense4and Educational Fund, Inc
" Kluger, Simple Justice. p 132
" lbsd , p 134

Itnd p 136
" Dame1144 Berman, It Is So Ordered (New York W W Norton & Co 1966), p 6

P
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equal" and invalidated school segregation when tangible facilities-provided

for blacks were found unequal to those provided for whites. I 1938 in

State of Missouri ex rel. Gaines v. Canada, 3° the Court consideredthe case

of a black who had been denied admission to the School of Law at the all-

white University of Missouri, a State institution. The State, in attempting

to -uphold the doctrine of separate but equal, offered to pay the black's
tuition at the law school of an adjacent State that accepted blacks. The

Court stated:

The admisillillity of.laws separating the races in the enjoyment of privileges afforded by the

State rests wholly, upon the equality of the privileges which the laws give to the separated
groups within the State The question here is not of a duty of a State to supply legal training,
or of the quality of the training which It doep sig:Iply, but of its duty when it provides such
training to furnish it to the residents of the State upon the basis of an equality of right "

Despite the decision of the Supreme Court of they United States, the

' black student never attended the law school of the University of Missou
Missouri responded to the decision by passing legislation providing
establishment of a law school at Lincoln University, the black institution irT

Missoun.32 Nevertheless: Gaines was to be: viewed as a significant
milestone. Counsel believed that the principles established in Gaines could

be made-to apply to every county in America, to every educational level,

and not only to physical facilities, but also to teacher salaries, length of
school terms, and the avaiW3ility of bus transportation. They believed not

only that the principles should cover the,field of education, bet that they
should also apply to parks, libraries, hospitals, and other tacilities

The Court agAin questioned the,doctrine of "separate but equal" it 1948

in Sipuel v. BoardOf Regents. s' The Supreme-Court wrote that Ada Sipuel,

a black woman who .applied to the School of LaW at the University of

Oklahoma, was:

entitled to secure legal education affordecitibra state institution l'o this time, it has been

denied her although during the same-period many white applicants have been afforded legal

education by the state The state must provide it for her in 'conformity with the equal
protection clause 'of the Fourteenth Amendment, and provide it as soon as it does for
applicants of any other group "

By 1950 the Suprem in; of the United States moved beyond the
tangibles when considering the "separate but equal" doctrine to an
assessment of intangible qualities. In Sweatt v. Painter-3° the Court ruled
that Texas could not provide black students with equal educational
opportunity in a separate law school,the case was not decided on the

" 305 U 5 397(1938)
td at 349

" The Legal itamers Crumble., p 23.

" Kluger. Simple Justice p 213
" 332 U S 631(1948)
" Id. at 632-33

," 339 US 629(1948)

1 'I
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issue of facilities, although the facilities at the University of Texas Law
School were clearly superior to those at the black fray school. The key

--factor upon which the Court based its decision was that the University pf
Texas "pbssesses to a far greater degree those qualities which are incapable
of objective measurement but which make for greatness in a law.school. ""
Further, the Court stated:

The law school, the proving grOund 'foe legal ?earning and practice, canny be effective in
isolation frofn the mdtvidiials and institutions with which the law interacts few students and
no one who has practiCed law would choose to study in-an academic vacuum, removed from
the interplay of Ideas and the exchange of views with which the law is concerned The law
school to which Texas is willing to admit petitioner excludes from its.student body members
of the racial group which number lig percent of the population of the State and include most
of the lawyers, witnesses, jurors, judges and other officials with whom petitioner will
tnevttablS' be dealing when he becomes a member of the Texas bar With such a substantial
and significant segment of society excluded, vlie cannot conclude that the education offered
petitionerjs substantially equal to that which he would tecelve if admitted to the University
of Texas-La* School "

A
That same year the Court again Idressed the issue of intangible
considerations in M urin v. Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Educa-
tion. " frie Court re uired that a black student be treated like all other
students and not be segregated within the institution. Engaging in
discussions and' exchanging views with other students, the Justices
declared, are "intangible considerations" indispansabipto equal education-
al opportunity."'

).4

, Id *VA
-14Id ap

" 339 V S 637 (1950)
i " Id at 641, 642 .

f.

4111101.
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Brown v. 'Board of Education

lo
4

'These catesilaid the foundation for direct confrontation of the concept

of "separate but equal," which 10/challenged in Brown y. Board of
Education. 41 Brown was a consolfated case involving school segregation

in four States: Kansas, Delaware, Virginia, and South Carolina. The.lead

case had begun in 1950 when the Rev. Oliver Brown had attempted to
enroll his daughtmat the traditionally white school four blocks from their
home rather than have her travel by bus to the black school 2 miles away.

,... One year later, Reverend Brown filed suit against the school board df
Topeka, Kansas." The four cases consolidated in Brown were all handled

by the NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc., which had
previous)), attacked segregation in .higher ucation and now turned its

7>

attention to the elementary and secondary ucation that directly affected

all black children."
In an unanimous opinion, the Supreme Courtof the United States ruled

Eti,that in public schools legally compelled segregation of st dents by race is a
deprivation of the equal protection of the laws as guar teed by the 14th

amendment.J4 The opinion stated: . ..

/

To separate. .1 from others of similar age and qualifications solely because of their

MCC generatps f infenonty as to their status, in the community that may affect their

hearts and nu way unlikely ever to be undone `^k Whatever. may have been the

extent of psychological knowledge at the ume of Plessy v Ferguson, this finding is amply

supported by ihodern authonty Any language to Plessy v Ferguson cohtrary to this finding is

rejected.

.1 347 U S 413 (1954)
notary Yon After Brown. p I
Bermanat o So Ordered, pp 28.33
347 U S at 495 Ina companion Case, Bolling v Sharpe. 347 U S 497 (1954), the Court held that racial

segreption in the Distnct of Columbia violated the due process clause of the fifth amendment

9
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We conclude that in the field of public education the doctnne of "separate but equal" has no
place Separate educational facilities are inherently unequal "

The date, was May 17, 1954.
---

Testimony by social scientists emphasized the serious psychological
harm inflicted on children subjected to segregation. The testimony noted
that racial isolation could result in black childrendeveloping inclirations
towards escapism, withdrawal, hostility, and resentment. Furthermore, the
social scientists noted that such treatment could warp black children's
sense of self-esteem, since segregation was based on the belief that they
were inferior to whites and thus not worthy of the treatment provided to
white children." Although the Court did not rely on ie, testimony was also
presented that white children could be scarred by the practice of racial
isolation. They could experience"confusionflict, moral cynicisrneand

. disrespect for authority,"the testimony,areilrl, as a"consequence of being
taught the moral, religious, and democratic principles of the brotherhood
of man and the importance of justice and fair play by the same persons and
institutionewho, by supporting racial segregation, seemed to be acting in a
prejudiced and discriminatory manner."

Although the holding in Brown was directed against legally sanctioned
segregation in public education, the language in Brown gives support to a.

'broader interpretation." Th4 Court expressly recognized the inherent
inequality of all segregation, noting only that the sanction of law gives it
greater effect." Brown set the stage for the ending of Jim Crow laws and
for,, prohibiting officially sanctioned racial segregation in almost every
aspect of American

* Hering disavowed "separate but equal"i in public education, the Justices

Iturned
to the question of hoW to dismantle segregated education. The

Court requested further arguments on implementation of the decision.
Following oral argument, the Court handed down Brown 11 51 in May
1955, which set the standard for implementation of school desegregation.
Under ,the jurisdiction of district courts, the standard required a "good
,faith" start in the transformation from a dual to a unitary system "with all
deliberate speed.""

" 347 U S at 494, 495
" Kenneth B Clark, Prejudice and Your Child (Boston Beacon Press, 1955), app 3, Appendix to
Appellants Briefs, pp 166-84, Ptatu;iict eihd Your Child is a summary and revision of the manuscript,
"Effect of Prejudice and Ducruitiplition on Personality Development," which Dr Clark prepared for the
andcentury White House Conferenteon ilitidren and Youth, 1950 It was this manuscript that was cited in
footnote 11 of the Brown decision-
" 'bid , p 170
" Twenty Years After Brown. p 31, The Legal Barriers Crumble, p 25
" Itisd
" The Legal Barriers Crumble, p 25
" 349 U S 294 (1955)
" M at 299, 301

10
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The Southern Response

.4)

-

Although bricks were tel view the decision as a clear victory and

movement towards the Americantmainstream, many whites, particularly
southern wlutes,liere resentful, and angry. "With all deliberate speed"
became a snail's pace, and the decision was resisted by officials in the
Southern States." In 1456 the "Southern Manifesto" was endorsed by

nearly every -elected Representative and Senator from the 11 Southeranit

Statet The manifesto pledged: "To use all lawful means to bnng about a

reversal of this deion which is contrary to the Constitution and to
prevent the use of force in its implementation."" Segregation continued

over the next, decade under freedom-of-choice plans, transfer programs for

white students into majority-white schools, the closing of public schools,

and the provision of tuition grants and other aid to private white
segregated schools."

Litigation' Continues l -

Black plaintiffs had to return to the courts repeatedly to secure
implementation of Brown. In 1958 in C r v. Aaron " (Little Rock,

Arkansas), the, Supreme Court ruled that:

rslai

[T]he constitutional rights of children not to be diacrimtnated against in school admits-

was can(tiotj be nullified Indirectly through evasive schemes of segregation whether

attempted "mgemously or ingenuously ""

" Tweity Years After Brown, p 31
M The Legal Bartow, Crumble, p 25

Ibid
` " 356 US 1(1956)

" ld at 17

11
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The decision in the Giofrer followed mob scenes in Mt le Rock with
segregationists trying to prevent the enrollment of nine,black high school
students at Central High School in September 1957.". These students were
the first of thousands of black students who would ,commit themselVes
across the South to abolition of the Jim Crow society. Governor Orville
Faubus called 'up the Arkansas National Guard to prevent the students
from enrolling. Continuing violence led President Dwight Eisenhower to
federalize the State forces and send in paratrooper's to restore order and to
escort the black students to school."

Although the Court made cleAr that unequivocal resistance would be
firmly condemned and although the executive branch stood firm in support
of desegregation in Little Rock, massive resistance proved 'an apparent

_success. A decade after, the Brown dedision only 1.2 percent of black
students in I I Southern States attended schools with whites." That figure
had increased to only 2.2 percent in the following school year (1964-65)
when the Civil Rights Act of 1964" was pitssed by the U.S. Congress."

In 1964 thcSupreme Court was again to show its impatience with tactics
of evasion and delay in its decision in Griffin v. County School Board of
Prince Edward County, Va. " Prince Edward County, whose officials
fervently supported Virginia'sormassive resistance" stance, had closed its
public schools rather than permit black and white children to attend school
together. The Court held that the action of the county school board in
closing the public schools while, at the same time, contributing to the
support of private segregated schools resulted in a denial of equal
protection of the laws to black children. Further, the Court ruled: "The
time for mere 'deliberate.speed' has run out, and that phrase can no longer
justify denying these ,Prince Edward County school children their
constitutional rights to an education equal to that afforded by the public
schools in the other parts of Virginia."" In 1965 the Supreme Court again

-stated, in Bradley v. School Board of Richmond, " that "delays in
desegregating school systems are, no longer tolerable." The Court clearly
wanted an end to delay And evasion. However, segregation persisted, and
the lower courts continued to accept techniques that postponed full

" Twenty Awn After Brown. p 17
" find . p 18 ill

INC p 48 Data arc summarized from the Office for Civil Rights, U S Depanment of Health,
Education, and Welfare's Survey, 1968, 1970, 1972 (hereafter cited u HEW Survey)

78 Slat 252, Pub L No 118-352, July 2,1964
HEW Survey, Twenty Yeats After Brown. p 48
377 U S 21.0964)

.

" M U232
M at 234 The case WU remanded to the duitnct court with directions to enter a decree which would

guarantee that peottonersrecelved the kind of education provIded in the other public school distncts of the
State In regard to desegreption, this consisted of a freedom-of-chence program See discussion ofGreen v
County School Board bf New Kent County for a later decision by the Supreme Court that relates to
freedoon-ol-choece plans
" MI U 9 103(1965)

12



realization of constitutional rights. Ten years after Browrkracial segregation

in public sdhools endured.
In 1968 the Supreme Court examined a freedom-of-choice plan devel-

oped to desegregate schools that had, in fact, left school segregation
virtually intact. New Keikr County, Virginia, had no raldential segrega-
tion and only two schools, one black, one white Under the county's
freedom-of-choice plan, in operation for 3 years, no white Child had chosen

to attend the black school and only 15 percent of the black children had
chos. en to attend the formerly white school.!' The 'issue was whether,

under these circumstances, a freedom-of-choice plan was adequate to meet

the command of Brown "to achieve a system of determining admission to

public schools on a nonracial basis."" .14

In Green v. County School Board of New Kent County, " the Court ruled

that "school boards such as the respondent. . .[were) clearly charged with
the affirmative duty to take whatever steps might be necessary to convert

to a unitary system in which racial discrimination would be eliminated root

and brancb."7° The Supreme Court further stated. "The burden on a
school board today is to come, forward with a plan that promises
realistically to work, and promises realistically tcworkAlow "71

Involvement of the Eiecutive Branch
During the 5 years following the passage of the 1964 evil Rights Act,

more substantial progress was made toward implementing school desegre-

gation than had been made through litigation in the preceding 10 ears
This movement was accomplished by the Federal Government's threaten-

ing and occasionally using the fund termination enforcement mechanism
available under Title VI of that act.72 In 1964, 1.2 percent of black Students

in the South attended school with whites. lir 1968 that figure had risen to

32 percen's
The progress was to slow -again when the emphasis on Federal

enforcement shifted. The policy of a new national administration in 1969
apparently as to move away from the "administrative fund cut off
requirements 6d return the burden, politically as well as actually to the
courts for compliance."'" On July 3, 1969, the Attorney General of the

United States and the Secretarlyor Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW)

" Tireary Yean After Brown, pp 35-36
" Brown v Board of Education, 349 U S 294. 300-01 (1955)
" 391 U S 430 (1961)
* Id at A37.438
" Id at 439

Duenty Yean After 10011111, pp 34, 36, See also Marion Wright Edelman, "Southern School
Desegregation. 1954-1973, A ludiculPolitical Overview." blacks and the Law, Annals ot the American

Academy of Political and Social Science (May 1973), p 40 (hereafter cited u Southern School '&1re:ottani

" Twenty Yean After Brown. pp 48, 50 This figure may include schools with only one black or one white

pupil It excludes only allwlutaand all-black schools
'4 !bid, p 36, Souther; Sehel Segregation. p 42
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reported that ,the Government was minimizing use of administrative
enforcement under 'fide VI m favor of a return to litigation." In the same
statement, more than a year after the Supreme Court had dealta substantial
blow to freedom-of-chtnce plans in the Greeil decision, the executie
branch of the Federal Government declared freedom-of-choice plans an
acceptible means of desegregation tf the school district coula-lemon-
strate, on the basis of its record, that . the plan as a whole genuinely
promises to achieve a complete end to racial discrimination at the earliest
practice le date.""

Executive and Judicial Differences on Missislippi
In 1969 the Supreme Court ruled that the time for "all deliberate speed"

had run out and that school desegregation was to occur "at once."77 The
case, Alexander v. Holmes County Board of Education, 7' ,involved 33
Mississippi school districts that were operating under ineffective freedom-
of-choice plans. The national administration's changed policy on enforce-
ment of school desegregation was clear* reflected in this case. The
Department of Health, Educatiorytrid Welfare had. assisted the districts in
drafting "terminal" desegregatknk plans to 6e implemented in the fall of
1969." The plans were submitted Ito three district court :midges on Aurat

,11i/1969, bik later the same month the'Secretary of HEW requested that
t)(e submitted plans be withdrawn and that HEW be given until December(
to develop new plans " The Secretary's request to the district itidges
stated that "the time allowed for the developmenf of these terminal plans
has been much too short," apd that implementation of the plans "must (
surely in my judgment, produce chaos, confusion, and catastrophic
educational-setbacks."" Further, the Department of Justice intervened in
the case agaihst the position of black plaintiffs The court of appeals
granted the requested delay, causing plaintiffs' appeal to the Supreme
Court of the United States There, HEW requested that the Supreme
Court grant the 33 . districts additional time to develop "terminal"
desegregation plans." However, the Supreme Court ruled that

Mhe Court of Appeals should'hsve,d ied all motions for additional titne because continued
operation of segregated schools un r a standard of allowing ''all deliberate speed" for
desegregation is no longer constitut ly permisaDle Under explicit holdings of this Court.

" Ibtd statement by Robert H Finch, Secretary of the Department of Health. Education. and Welfare.
and John N Mitchell, Aporney General, Press Release, Jul>' 3. 1969. p 8
" Rad
" 3% (.1 19, 20(1969)i
" 3% U S 19(1969)
" Twenty Yen Afelm Brown. p 37
" Mod
" lbsd The Misaissipps case was not unique in 1969, lot' example. HEW also acquiesced in delaying
desegregation in Alabama and South Carolina See U S . Coniinission on Civil Rights, Federal Enforcement
of School Denrrtatton (1969). pp 52, 56
"' Mod

,14 )
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,r
the obligatidn of every school distnct is to terminate dual school systems at one and to

operate now and hereafter only unitary schools"

Despite the Alexander decision, the executive branch continued its

cautious approach to school desegregation enforcement -by electing to
undergo roundlafter round of negotiations, despite this approach's failure

to achieve voluntary compliance The timely tilie of the fund termination
enforcement sanction simply was not invoked.

The Issue of Busing Surfaces I ir

In 1970 the President, of the United States issued a statement, on
elementary and seCondary schOol desegregation in which the question of

busing for school desegregation purposes was raised." The President

cautioned. that desegregation must pr,oceed with the leist possible

disruption and emphasized the desirability of maintaining theneighbor-
hood school principle " In another statentst in ,1971 the President .
maintained that he yconsistently opposed the b ing of our nation's school
'children to achieve racial balance" and that he was "opposed to the busing

of children simply For the sake of busing:: The President also said that he

had instructed the Attorney General and the Secretary of HEW "to hold
busing to the minimum required by the law. """

In May 1971 tlpe Supreme Court addressed these issues in Swann v.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education " and, in an unanimous opinion
written by Chief Justice Btirger, approved a comprehensive desegregation

plan while ding that.bus transportation is "a normal and accepted tool

of educano al policy" and that "desegregation plans cannot be limited to

the walk-in hool "" The Court did, however, recognize that valid
objections might be made to busing "when the time or distance of travel is

so great as to nsk either the health of the children or significantly impinge
on the educational process."" The Court discussed appropriate limits on
transportation, stating, "limits on time Of travel will vary with many
factors, but probably none more than the age of the students,Y" The

opinion stated.
i

All things being equal, with no history of discnmination, it-might well bedesirable to assign
pupils to schools nearest their homes But all things are not equal in a system that has been

deliberately constructed and maintained to enforce racial segregation The remedy for such
segregation may be administrativ)ely awkward, 'Inconvenient, and even bizarre in some
situations and may impose burden's on some, but all awkwardness and inconvenience cannot. i

15

" 396 U S at 20 (1969) -

se " 1970 Pub Papers No 91, p 304. Mar 24
"' ibad
" 1971 Pub ,Papers No 249 p 848. 894. Aug 3
" 402 U S 1(1911)
" Id at 29. 30
" Id at 30-31

, '" Id at 31 4 .
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be avoided in the intenm penocl1khen remedial adjustments are 154made to:Isiate the
dual systems"

The Swann decision also addressed the use of a. racial Mathematical ratio
for assigning students to school. The Justices foundihat such a ratio "was
within the equitable remedial discretion of the district court,4as it was "no
more than a starting point in the process of shaping a remedy rather than
an requirement."" They/ noted, "Awareness of the racial
composition of the whole school system is likely to be a useful starting
point in shaping a remedy to correct past constitutional violations.""

Further, Ihe Court found clear evidence of intent to discriminate onithe
part- fscflool and gOveniment officials.

The Pistnct Court held numerous heannpand received vpluminpus evidence In addition to
finding certain actions of the School board to be discnmtnatory, the court also found that
residential patterns to the city resulted in part from federairstate, and local government action
other than school board decisions School board action based on these patterns, for example
by locating- schools tn`Negro residential areas and fixing the size of the schools to
accommodate' the needs of the immediate neighborhoods, resulted in ,segregatedication '4

The litigation in the Swann case continued for 6 years before a final
decision was handed down by the Supreme Coutt (1965-71)." The school
board was given several opRortunities to submit a lawful plan (one which
desegregates all'the schools)" before-the District Court for the Western

iDistrict of. North Carolina was to order thp/ implementation of a
if desegregation plan in 1970, affirmed by the Supikme Court in 1971." In

ordering the implementation of an effective desegregation plan in 1970,
District Coup Judge James McMillan stated. "This default on their [school
boaTd] part leaves the court in the position of, being forced to pre ar or
choose a lawful plan.""

In light of the local opposition tcydesegregtstion in Charlotte in 1971, it is
notible that in June 1981, there was if celebr3,tion in Charlotte to honor
Judge McMillan, who made the initial decision in the Swann case, and the
NAACP Legal Defense Fund attorney who represented the plaintiffs,
Julius L. Chambers." More than 300 citizens representufg an impressive
cross section of Charlotte-Mecklenburg turned out fos the local celebra-
tion, and the scbool board canceled its meeting to attend the dinner
celebratiot" The Charlotte Observer noted in retrospect.'

Pnor to buss ing, Charlotte was much more segregated than )t Li now t only were its
schools identifiably white or black, but the community itself was dive along racial

Id.
" Id. at 25

"" IId at
14

" 311 F Stipp 265, 267 (1970), 402 U S at 32
"" 311 F Stapp 267
"%Charlene Observer. June 24, 1981. p 2C
" %id
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lines. Through the use of busing, schtols are no longer black or white, but are simply

schools The center cil-/x and its environs are eiealthy mixture of .black and white
neighborhoods In fact, there is reason to believe school desegregation has encouraged
neighborhood desegregation taa degree that allows a reductien in busing '{",

Ibid

I

I

I.
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Desegregation in the Noith

.1

4

ft

Lawsuits agains t segregated were not confined to the South.
Although the More compeging effect of the Brown decision was on the 17
Southern and Border States that required school segregation, its effect was
also felt in Northern and Western States. Contrary to the popular belief
that school segregation in the North and West resulted from segregated
housing patterns that occurred naturally, litigation was to demonstrate
clearly that in many school districts segregation was the direct result of
deliberate actions by school boards and administrators and often 6y local
and State government officials also.'°' Moreover, courts Have only ordered
school dpegregation in distRsts when the evidence presented hai clearly
shownthat existing school segregation resulted from actions of school
authorities and government officials.1°2

It was only after provision of such evidence that northern cases were
won by plaintiffs. Earlier cases were based on the principle that racial
isolation in the public schools, whether caused directly by school officials'.
or not, unconstitutionally deprived black children of equal educational
oppcirtunity. Litigation by plaintiffs pursuing this approach proved
unsuccessful. However, manyStates outside of the South did have laws
that provided for segregated public education and that remained in effect
well into the 20th century. In 1868 when the 14th amendment was
adopted, eight States that had not belonged to the Confederacy had laws
providing for separate schools for black children (California, Kansas,
Missouri, Nevada, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia).
The laws of five other non-Confederate States either directly or by
w" See Twenty Years After Brown. pp 41-42, Gary Ortield, Must We Bus? (Washington. D C The
Brookings Institution, 1978), pp 15-24, Center for National Policy Review, Why Must Northern School
Systems Desegregate? A Summary of Federal Court Finisfinv in Recent Cases (January 1977) (hereafter cited
as Why Must Northern School Systems Desegregate?)
'" Why Must Northern School Systems Desegregate? Introduction. p 1



implication excluded black children entirely from public schools (Dela-
ware, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, and Maryland). Indiana had such a

,statute until 1949:10' In other northern areas explicit school board. policy
maintained segregation and the designation of schools as black schools.
Racial identification was often accomplished by naming a school after a
famous black.10' Northern school segregation was also created and
maintained through manipulation of the location, size, and grade structure`
of new school buildings and by the selective use of building additions and
portable classrooms to contain growing black population s in the same
segregated school.'" Segregated schools were also promoted through
discriminatory student assignment. Attendance zones were gerrymandered
to promote segregation, and optional attendance zones and open enroll-
ments and trantiers often allowed whites to leave predominantly black
schools. Busing bf students has also been used in the North to maintain
se regation.1°' For example, in Detroit, Michigan, black children were
tr ported past white schools to more distant schools. that were
predominantly black. In ?asadena, California, when a white school was
closed for 2 years for renovation, the students were transported past five
majority-black schools to a school with one black student 3 miles across a
major thoroughfare.'"

The Supreme Court Addresses School Segregation
in 'the North

The first north6rn school desegregation case decided by the Supreme
Court illustrates many of these techniques. The outcome of Keyes v. School
District No. 1, Denver, Colorado 104 lay in the carefully detailed proof of
intentional actions by the Denver school board that resulted in segrega-
tion. The lower court and the Supreme Court ruled that, despite the fact
that Colorado had never had a school segregation law, and in fact had a
specific antidiscnmination clause in ip constitution, the actions of the
school authorities were sufficient to establish de "are Aegreganon.'" The
Justices wrote that the Denver school system:

has never been operated under constitutional- or statutory provision's that mandated or
permitted racial segregation in public education Rather, the gravamen of this action is

that respondent School Board alone, by use of vanous techniques such as the manipulation of
student attendance zones, school site selection and a neighborhood school policy, created or
maintained racially or ethnically (or both racially and ethnically) segregated schools

'''' Why Must Northern School Systems Desegregate? History of Official Segregation, p 2, Report of the U S
Commusson on Cull Rtghts /959. Part Three. Public Education. footnotes 3 and 4, pp 147-48

Why Must Northern School Systems Desegregate? p 3
lbsd , pp 2-13, Orfield, Must We Bus? pp 15-24
Why Must Northern School Systems Desegregate? p 13

'" lbscl
." 413 US 189(1973)

Id at 201
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throdghout the schoolslutnct entitling petitioners to a decree directing desegregation Of tt
entire school distnct."'

Further evidence documented that "the Board's policies.. .show an
undeviating purpose to,isolate Negro, students in segregated schools while
preserving the Anglo character of [other] schools. ""' The Court found
that "there was uncontrovtrted evidence that teachers and staff had for
years been assigned pn the basis of a minority teacher to a minority school
throughout the school system."'"

Aft important finding by the Supreme Court in Keyes was that the lower--
court erred in not placing' blacks and Hispanics in the same category for
purposes of defining segregated schools, since both groups suffer the same
educational inequities when their treatment is compared with the treatment
afforded Anglo students."' The Supreme Court concluded th*schools
with A combined predominance of the two groups shoiild be included in
the category of segregated schools.'"

The first northern decision rendered by the Supreme Court was handed
down in 1973, after 4 years of litigation and almost 20 years after the Brown
decision. Similar evidence of segregation maintained 15y explicit school-
board policy has been outlined in numerous post-Brown cases in the North.

Litigation Continues in the North
' In the Boston school desegregation case (Morgan v. Henntgan), '15

evidence demonstrated that Boston used a discriminatory "feeder" system,
for enrollment in the system's high schools. Graduates of white elementary
schools were given enrollment preference at white high schools, and
blacks similarly were given preference only at black high 'schools.'" The
district judge in the case found that:

Several practices of the defendants were antithetical to a neighborhood schotokystem
extensive busing, open enrollment, multi-school districts, magnet schools, citywide schools
and feeder patterns. Additionally, the elementary districts map does not show districting
which would be consistent with a neighborhood school policy Schools are not located near
the center of regulir, compact districts, but rather near the edges of irregular districts
requiring some students to attend a relatively distant school when there is another school
within one or two blocks."'

The district judge's decision on June 21, 1914, that the Boston School
Committee had unconstitutionally fostered and maintained a segregated
public school system, and that the policies had been "knowingly" designed

n Id at 191

"' It at 198-99
'" at 200
"1 It at 197, 198
I I. hi
'" 379 F Supp 410, 472 (D Mau 1974), aff'd sub nom. Morgan v Kerngan, 502 F 2d 58 (1st Cir 1974),
mt. denied. 421 U S 963, May 12, 1975
"6 Why Must Northern School Systems Desegregate? p II
'" Camel, p 473, as reported in Why Must Northern School Systems Desegregate? p12
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to foster segregation, culminated years of Stall. and Federal attempts to
secure the school systein's desegregation."' Between 1965 and 1973;
Massachusetts education authorities had sought to implement the State
Racial Imbalance Act of 265 and to compel the Boston School-Committee
to integrate a substantiaA portion of its public schools. A, host Of State
agencies were involved and suits and countersuits were filed in State
courts.''' By 1971, however, the Boston public schoOls were more
segregated than ever. In view of this segregation and the continued
defiance of the State by the Boston School ComMittee, the local.chapter of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People filed suit
in Federal district court in March 1972.;" In November 1971 the U,S.
Department of Health, Educition, and Welfare charged the school
committee with discrimination in certain educational programs. This
charge was the fiyst step in HEW'S administrative hearing process that
would lead 2 ars later to a finding of discrimination and a threat to
terminate all Feeleral education funds."

In the Detroit school desegregation case, Milliken v. Bradley, In the
district cart held that the Detrdit public school system was racially
segregated as a result of unconstitutional practices of the Detroit Board of
Education and State defendants." Among techniquesr used were optional
attendance zones that created schools identifiable by race and religion:

Dunng the decadt beginning in 1950 the Board created and maintained optional attendance
zones in neighborhoods undergoing racial transition and between high school attendance
areas of opposite predominant racial coippositions In 1959 there were eight basic optional
attendance Areas afTectIng 21 schools. Optional attendance areas provided pupils living within
certain elementary areas a choice of attendance one of two high schools. the natural,
probable, forseeableand actual effect of these optidaal zones was to allow white youngsters
to escape identifiable " black" schools. There had 140 been an options zone (eliminated
between 195k and 1959) created in "an attempt toAeparate Jews and Gentiles within the
system" the effect of which was that Jewish youngsters went to Mumford High School and
Gentile youngsters went to Cooley.,14

Further evidence was presented to document the Detroit School
Board's techniques for helping to assure segregation, including attendance
lines that maximized segregation by allowing whites to flee desegregation,
transportation of black students from overcrowded schools to majority-
black schools past closer white schools with available space, establishment
of grade structures and feeder patterns that promoted segregation, and
school construction that promoted segregation. The Court also cited State

"6 379 F Supp 410,
'O U S Commission on Civil Rights. Desegreganng Me Boston Pubhc,Schook A Crisis in Civic Responsibthty
(August 1975), p svi
is mid
'" "bid p ivu
1" 418 US 717(1974)
'1" Id at 724
" Milliken v Bradley, 338 F Supp 582, 587 (E D Mich 1971), Ord. 484 t 2d 215 (6th Or 1973) mit
4I8U S 117(1974)
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action's in the supervision of 1. site selections tht exacerbated
segregation and the State's involveme n discnmi ory interdistrict
transportation of black students.'" The dist t court he Milliken case
ineluded 53 suburban school districts in addition to Detroit in the
desegregation orda. The court of appeals subsequently held that the
record fully supported the findings of racial discrimination and segregation
in Detroit and that the district courtwas authonzed and required to take
effective measures to desegregate the school system." It also agreed that
"any less comprehensive a solution than a metropolitan area plan would
result in an all black school system immediately surrounded by practically
all white suburban schoolisystems." -

The Supreme Court ruled on the Milliken case in 1974.'" The Court's
decision in Milliken reaffirmed the finding in Brown that "separate
educational facilities are inherently unequal."'" Although it acknowledged
that the task in Milliken was desegregation of the Detroit public schools,
the Supreme Court held that both the district court and the court of
appeals had erred in shifting "the pnmary focus frorea Detroit remedy to

, the metropolitaq itreetnly because of their conclusion that total desegre-
gation of Pefroit would not produce the ''racial kaInce which they
perceived as desirable."'" The Court held that there.t:Was no showing of
constitutional violations by the surrounding school systems, and thus they
should- not be included in the remedy: "Wit, no showing of significant
[efhphasis added] violation by the 53 outlying school districts and no
evidence of any inter-district violation or effect the court went beyond the
original theory of the case as framed by the pleadings. ."'3' Disman-
tling a dual school system, the Court said, does not require any particular
racial ratio in each school, grade, or classroom.'" The Court did state,
howev hat "school district lines may be bridged when there has been a
constituMial violation calling for interdistrict relier'33

Metropolitan Plans
Since the attempcaLmetropolitanism in Milliken, however, metropolitan

school-Alesegregation plans have been ordered in several cases where
constitutional violtgions have been shown througleut the metropolitan
area In.April 1980 the Supreme Court refused to rilkiew Delaware State
Board of Education v. Evans. 134 The refusal let stand a district court order

01 Twenty Years After Brown. p 45
4" 418 U S at 733. 735
1" Id at 745
'" Id at 722
." Id. at 737

'ft Id at 740
"' Id at 745
'ft Id at 740-41
'ft Id at 741.
'" 100 S Ct 1862 (1980) In November 1980 the Delaware Board of Education approved a plan carving

'Gp the New Castle County School Distnct into four schbol districts Minority plaintiffs brought slpagainst
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that provides for interdistrict transportation among 11 school districts in
the Wilmington, Delaware, area. The Wilmington consolidated school
district was established in the fall of 1978. The U.S..Court of Appeals for
the Third Circuit found an "uncured condition of de jure segregation
exacerbated by housing discrimination that confined blacks to the city of
Wilmington."i" The court concluded that an interdistrict remedy would
be appropriate, based on its findings that:

I) there had been a failure to alter the histonc pattern of inter-distnct segregation in
Northern New Castle County;

2) governmental authonties at trtState and local levels were responsible to a significant \
degree for increasing the disparity in residential and school populations between Wilmington
and the suburbs;

3) the City of Wilmington had been unconstitutionally excluded from other school distigcts
by the State Board of Education, pursuant to a withholding of reorganization powers under
the Delaware Educational ,Advancement Act of 1968 1"

The Wilmington, /Mare, school system was involved in one of the
four cases included in the consolidated Brown decision in 1954. The appeals
court decision in 1976 stated:

Although Delaware state court proceedings addressed this very senous coritutional
problem u far back as _1952, this case has continuously commanded the attention of the
federal courtsthe distnct court, this court and the Supreme Court since 1957 . The
Wilmington schools which haokkeen de jure black schools pnor to the Supreme Court's
decision in Brown continued to remain identifiably black and that the dual school system
in Wilmington had not,been eliminated 1"

In. October 1980 the Supreme Court of the United States denied a
petition for a writ of certiorari in another school desegregation case that
involves a metropolitan remedy. The denial let stand a metropolitan
school %desegrekation plan in Board of School Commissioners of the City of
Indianapolis v. Metropolitan Development Commission of Marion County. 13$
The interdistrict remedy was ordered only after evidence of interdistrict
violations was presented. The court of appeals held that the remedy was-
justified, since the district court had found that the Indiana General'
Assembly had a discriminatory purpose in enacting a unified 'government
for the Indianapolis area that excluded schools from the metro litan
consolidation. 1" Further evidence demonstrated that:

the plan in Federal district court Federal Distnct Court Judge Schwartz. however, declared the
subdivisions acceptable and stated that they wduld not endanger desegsegation He accepted the State
board's statistics showing that the four school chstncts should be "very nearly equal" in overall racial
composition at least through 1983 An appeal by the plaintiffs is anticipated

582 F 2d 750(3rd Cir 1978), cert denied 446 U S '923 (1980)
"' hi. 416 F Supp 328 (D Del 1176), rehearing denied. 434 U S 944 (1977)
'" 582 F 2d at 756
'" 101 S Ct 115(1980)
"" 573 F 2d 400, 407.408 (7th Cir 1978)
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in the area of schools, Negroes, mulattoes and their children. were barred from admission toin
common schools by ap act of 1861 In 1869, after the adoption of the Fourteenth

Amendment, a law was adopted which provided for the education of Negro children, but
only in segregated schdbls.'m

Successive School Boards of the City of Indianapolis after Brown continued policies of
de jure segregation in the operation of the [I polo Public %pools] up until the time of
this court's first decision is 1971, aided and ated by officials of Ilk State of Indiana. During
the same period of time (1954-1971) the HACI (Housing Authority of the City of
Indianapolis), with the approval of the Commission, built numerous public housing projects in
IPS territory, inhabited 98% by Negroes, but none in the territory of any of the suburban
Marion County defendants, all of whom have consistently opposed such housing projects
The suburban defendants also unanimously opposed consolidation of all Marion County
schools, u proposed pursuant to the Indiana School Reorganization Act" or1959, ind they
were successful."'

In Detroit, Wilmington, and Indianapolis, the remedial decrees granted
were to correct constitutional violations and to eradicate their effects.
Further, the' final decisions were rendered and school desegregation
ordered after lengthy litigation covering many years. At the hearings
exhaustive evidence was presented that segregation had been intentionally
promoted and maintained by illegal actions on the part of school and
government officials.

' 456 F Supp 183. 186 (S D Ind 1978), Ord 573 F 2d 400 (7th Cu. 1978), cert. denied. 439 U S 824
(1978)
14' It at 187
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Reboil 'Congressional Actions

In recent years efforts by the U.S. Congress to limit the Federal
Government's involvement in school desegregation when transportation of
Students is required have, in some instances, slowed the progress of school
desegregation. Every year since 1978, the Congress has attached an
amendment offered by Sens. Thomas Eagleton (D-Mo.) and Joseph Biden
(13-Del.listo the appropriations bills for the U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare (now the Department of Education), forbidding
that Department from .terminating Federal funds in desegregation cases
where compliance would require transportation of pupils beyond the
school nearest their residenda.1" Since 1978 theommission has opposed

'trie Eagleton-Biden amendment, declaring that its adoption would impair
the effectiveness of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 196410 by denying
to the Federal Government the important administrative remedy of
terminating Federal funds to unconstitutionally segregated schools.'" The
Commission has expressed grave concern that the net result of the
enactment of Eagleton-Biden would be an actual violation, on the part of
the Federal Government, of the fifth amendment and Title VI.1°

Congress has also attempted by an amendment to limit the efforts of the
Department of Justice to require school desegregation. Initially introduced

The Eagleton -Baden amendment was initially a provision added by the Senate Committee on
-Appropriation' to 11.R 7555. a bill providing appropriations for the Departments of Labor and HEW for
fiscal year 1971. Beth the Senate and the subsequent conference committee retained the amendment The
Eagleton-Eiden language was enacted into law as part of Hi Res. 662. incorporating by reference the
provisions of the conference report to WE 7555, Cong Rec H795I (daily ed Aug 27. 1910)
"" 71 Stat. 232, Pub L No. 11-352, July 2, 1964. Title vi of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 provides for
nondiscrIminanon m all federally rented programs.

Arthur S Memnon& Chsirman, U S COMAINI100 on Civil Rights, testimony before Senate Judiciary
Committee, Mb Cong.. let seas., July 22, 1977
"" Arthur S Flemming. Chairman, U S Commission on Civil Rights, letter to President Jimmy Carter.
May 16, 1,9711.
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bi Rep. Jame% Collins (R-Tex.) as an amendment to the Department of
Justice appropriations bill for 1979, the amendment stated:.---
No sums authorized to be appropriated by this Act shall be used to bring about any sort of
action to require directly or indirectly the transportation of any student to a school other than
the 'School which is nearest the student's home except for a student requiring special
education as a result of being mentally or physically handicapped. "4"

The House-passed amendment was deleted in conference committee in
1978 and 1979.'47 It passed in the Senate and in the House of Representa-
tives in 1980, but then-President Jimmy Carter vetoed the appropriations
bill to which it was attibhed, and Congress did not override the veto.'" In
vetoing the apprOpriations bill, the President stated that the amendment:

would impose an unprecedented prohibition on the power of the President of the United
States and the Attorney General to seek a particular remedy in the Federal courts that in
some cases may be necessary to ensure that our Constitution and laws are faithfully
executed 14°

Ae Commission has opposed this "Collins" amendment since its initial
introduction anL has questioned its constitutionality."* Further, the
Commission urred the President to veto the Department of Justice
appropriation bill for fiscal year 19$1 and later commended him for taking
such action.'" The amendment, reintroduced in the 97th Congress, has
passed the House, and a similar restriction, offered by Sen. Jesse Helms
(R.-N.C.), has passed the Senate."' The adoption and enactment of the
Collini-Helms amendment would foreclose the remedy of litigation to
enforce Title VI when transportation of students is necessary. This
provision, in conjunction with the Eagleton-Biden amendment, would
deny the Federal Government any enforcement mechanism in school
desegregation "cases where transportation of students is required, thus
raising a question of constitutionality.'''

'" Cong Rec H7403 (daily ed July 26, 1978)
"' 124 Coll Rec 1513020 ed Oct 14, 1978) Congressional Quarterly Report Oct 21, 1978. p 3053
" Washington flost. No 14, 1980, p Al , New York Tones. No 14, 1980; Office of the White House Press
Secretary. Press Release to the House of Representatives, Dec 13, 1980

Bud
4. See U S , Cornnussion on Civil Rights Desegregation of the Nation's Public Schools A Status Report
(February 1979),p 1 I (hereafter cited as A Status Report)
"' U S, Commisiuorl on Civil Rights, letter to the President, No 21, 1980; Report to the Presicien4.and
Congress (January 1981). p 12
"I 127 Cong Ref 112797-2800 (daily ed June 9; 1981), Washington Pau. June 17. 1981, p A4, 127 Cong.,
Rec 59727 (daily Sept 16, 1981), Washington Past. Sept 17, 1981, p A-7 The amendment u attached
to the Department of Justice authonzation bill by the House would deny to the Department the right to
spend funds to bring school desegregation cases that require transportation of students beyond the school
nearest to the student's home The amendment passed by the Senate adds the restnction or maintain"
school desegreption cases
'" The constitutionality of the Eagleton-Bider amendment wu challenged in Brown v Califano where it
was alleged that "desegregation-mild/lung measures will inevitably bung the Federal government into a
position of having to support segregated educational systems The judge held that the amendment wu not
unconstitutional on its face, u there were two avenues through which HEW (and now ED) could secure
compliance with Title VI by recipients of Federal funds These were fund termination and referral to the
Department of Justice for litigation. and the Eagleton-Brien amendment closed off only the first The court
further stated "Should further proceedings in this case reveal that the litigation option left undisturbed by
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Additional antischool desegregation legislatiop has been introduced in
Congress in 1981. One bill is a constitutional Amendment to prohibit
Federal courts from requiring that any person be assigned to, or excluded
from, any school on the basis of race, religion, or national origin '"
Similarly, the Neighborhood School Act of 1981 attempts to define and
limit the conditions under which Federal courts can order student
assignment and transportation as remedies for unconstitutional public
school ,segregation." Language contained in this bill was offered as an
amendment to the Department of Justice'lluthonzation for fiscal year 1982
(S. 951) by Sens. Jesse Helms and J Bennett Johnston (D -La ) and passed
the Senate on September 16, 1981.'"

As the Commission has previously stated, such ngressioal proposals,
if enacted, would have a detrimental effect on efforts. to provide equality of
educational opportunity " The proposals suggest to the American public
that the constitutional issue remains unsettled, although it was clearly
decided by the Suprernt Court of the United States in 1954 when.the Court
declared that ,State-imposed racial segregation depnved public school
students of the equal protection of the laws as guaranteed under the 14th
amendment.'" In addition, the Issue of transporting students to acjIueve
school desegregation was resolved tnore*an a decade ago w
Supreme Court of the United States stated in the Swann '" decision t t

"the importance of bus transportation as a nor*. an acce ted of
educational policy is readily discernible. . ." and that "d gation plans
cannot be limited to the walk-in school."!" Further, thus._ rts present a
false picture to the country. School transportation in support of desegrega-
tion plans is presented as a phenomenon that must be stopped because it is
ineffective andiietnmental to the education of Amenca's school children

these provisions cannot, or *III nor (onginal emphastsj be made into a workable instrument for effecting
equal educational opportunities, the Court will entertain a renewed challenge by plaintiffs on an as applied
bases Brown v 'no. No 75-1068 (13 13 C, July 17, 1978) (order denying motion for declaratory and
injunctive relief) This guage suggesu that a constitutional challenge may be successful
'" H .1 Res 56, introd by Rep Ronald Mottl (D-Ohlo) on Jan 5, 1981 In the 96th Congress,
Representative Mottl was ul In bringing a different antibusing constitutional amendment (H 1 Res
74) to the floor of the House The Commission opposed this amendment in a letter to Rep Don Edwards.
dated July 13, 1979 The amendrnent.\which required two-thirds of both House and Senate for approval,
wits defeated July 24, 1979, by a vote of 209 yeas to 216 nays
" H R 2047 (companion bill S 528). introduced Feb 24, 1981, by Rep Henson Moore (R -La )
'" S 951, Amendment No 96, June 19, 1981 See Sen Lowell,Weicker (R -Conn ). letter of June 25 1981,
to Commission Chiurtrum-Arthui S Flemming, 127 Cong Rec 59727 (daily ed Sept 16, 1981), Washington
Pah, Sept 17, 1981, p A-7, U f, Commission on Civil 11\ghts, 97th Congress Bills Staff Report. Sept 18.

1981.p
'" See U S . Commission on Civil Rights, The State of Cm/ Rtghts. /979 (January 1980), p 18, Starut
Report. p 72
." 347 U S 497(1954)
1" Swann v Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education, 402 U S I (1971)
'" Jd d u 29,30
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Recent Executive- Branch
Actions

116

7

Recent decisions by the Department of Justice in pending cases
concerning educational opportunity and schoill desegregation are also of
serious.concern to the Commission.

The Department of Justice reeently changed its position in the -case of
Washington r. Seattle School District Na 1. 11 The United States as
intervenor had successfully challenged up through the court of appeals the
constitutionality of a Washington State initiative prohibiting student
assignment to schools beyond the schools neapat or next nearest the
student's home except where such assignment was made for health, safety,
or special eduCation purposes or in response to inadequate or unfit
conditions.' The opinions of the lower Federal cotyrts make clear that the
initiative was a reaction to voluntary efforts by three local school distncts
to cure a substantial racial imbalance in their public schools that was
caused by persistent patterns of housing segregation.'""Nonetheless, the
United States is now supporting the-statute and m'ursed the Supreme
Court to review the case as an example of a valid aer of State
'constitutional authority over public education.'

In a second reversal of a prior position, the Department of Justice
entered into' int statement on August 28, 1981, with the Chicago Board

pf Education pprov g a desegregation plan that the Department had
rejecteal as " mp " a month* efrher.'" In particular, Department

Memorandum for the U S . Washington v Seattle School DmInct No 1. 633 F 241 1338 (9th Ctr 1910),
appeal docketed, No 11-9 (S Ct, June 24. 1911) (hereafter cited shleereoeonehmt foe the LI S.)

m
N !et
"" Metworsadsm for the (I S

Joint Statement of the United States and the Clucago Board of Education, trotted States v Board of
liducatam tiChocago, No IOC 5124 (N D HI Aug 21, 1911)
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lawyers hail objected that the plan would not achieve systemwide school

desegregation by Septeknber 1981 as required by a consent decree and did

not contemplate undeing mandatory desegregation measures including

busing until September 1983 after voluntary measures had been tried and k

failed.'" The joint statement, accepts, these fundamental flaws of the

board's plan.
Also, in August 1981, the Department elected not to appeal the dismissal .

of its efforts to achieve multidistnct school desegregation in a suit against

the Houston Independent School District and other diatricts.117

The Commission has followed with great interest the legal activity

following the enactment of a Texas 'titanic that permits local school )

districts to deny enrollments in the public schools to alien children not
lawfully admitted into the country or to charge them tuition if they do
enroll, and prohibits local school districts any State funds for the education

of such cluldren.la Although the statute does not concern desegregation,

we believe that the principle of equal access to public education is
completely in harmony with the constitutional mandate to desegregate our

Nation's schools. We were pleased, therefore, when two district courts and

the court of appeals ruled the statute unconstitutional in Plyer v. Doe l" and

In Re: Alien" Children.
United States took a leadership role in challenging the constitution-

of the Texas statute. The United States intervened as a plaintiff at the

district court level in In Re: Alien Children, claiming that the statute was

invalid under the equal protection clause and pressed the same argument in

an amicus curiae brief before the court of appeals in Plyer v. Doe and

subsequently moved for summary *affirmance t5 In Re: Alien Children. "'
However, in a reversal of its position, the Department of Justice has

filed a brief with the U.S. Supreme Court in those cases asserting that

;whether local school districts are constitutionally required to admit
[school-age children who entered the country illegally or whether the

State of Texas is obligated to pay for their eduoation] are issues that affect

the State of Texas and the school districts, not the United States.""a

Response of the United States to the Desegregation Plan and Supporting Documents Filed by the
Board of Education o( the City of Chicago, No 80C_5124 (N D Ai , July 21, 1911)
." Memorandum and Order (10,444, issued June 17, 1981); Ron v Houston Independent School District

242 F 24 95 (5th Cir 1960) stayed and ctn. denied 364 U S $03 (1960); New York Timex Aug 28, 1981, p

A10
'M In Re Allen Children Education Litigation, 501 F Supp 544 (S D- Tex 1980). (sionrnanly affd at I S

App 9,); Doe v Flyer. 628 F 24 448 (5th Cir 1980)
," 628 F 24 441 (5th Cm 1980)
'" 501 F Supp 544 (S D Tex 1990)

In Re Alien Children Education Litigation. 501 F Supp 544 (S D Tex 1980) (rummanly affd at J S

App 9.y Doe v Flyer, 628 F.24 448 (5th Cm 1990)
'" Brief for the United States as Armen, Curiae in No 80-1538 and Brief (or the United States in No 80.-

1934. Flyer v Doe. In Re Alien Children Education Litigation, Texas v Certain Named and Unnamed
Undocumented Alien Children. 501 F Supp 544 (S D Tex 1990) and 628 F 2d 448 (5th Cu 19110), appeals

docketed, Nos 80-1538 and 80-1934 (S Ct , filed Feb, 12, 1981, and May 8, 1981)
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Taken together, the positioris espoused by the Department of Justice in
these four cases appear to reflect a change of policy which cannot help but
be of deep concern 4 those who believe that, as the Supreme Court found
in 'Brown v. Board of Education, segregated educational facilities tare
inherently unequal.'"

N

'" 347 U S. at 495
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The Status of School
Desegregation

School desegregation has taken place successfully in many communities
across the oeuntry In 1954, in the South, less than 1 percent of black
students attended schools with white students. By 1968, 18 percent of
black students in the, South attended schools that were more than 50
percent white, and by 1978, 44 percent of black students attended schools
more than 50 percent white Nationwide in 1968, some 23 percent of black
students attended majonty-white schools.'" By .1978 this figure had
increased to over 38 percent.'" These same figures make It clear, however,
that the promise of Prom remains unfulfilled for many students. In the

...1978-79 school year, 6,218,024 minority students (60.2 percent) attended
schools that were at least 50 percent minority, and 37 percent attended
schools that were at least 80 per@Ent ninority."81

Desegregation remains an unrpolved iss,ci.in many of the Nation's
largest school distncts despite years of litigation and/or pressure from the
Federal GcPIrrnment. For example, Chicago's school system remains
segregated, although the system has been, cited on numerous occasions
dating back to 1964 for violations of Federal regulations 'governing
desegregation of pupils and, teachers.'" Similarly, the New York City
school system, which in the 1978-79 school year enrolled 998,947 students,

"Drunbuuon of Minonty Pupils by Minority School Distribution, May 1980," prepared for the Office
for Civil Rights, U S Department of Education, by Killalea ir,ssociates, Inc Percentages were tabulated by
Commission staff from data contained in this docuthent and U S Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare data as summanzedlin Twenty Years After Brown. pp 48-51 '

.'v [bid
[bid
In October 1965 initial attempts were made by HEW, to withhold Federal funds from the Chicago

public school system Francis Keppel, thenCommissioner of Education. delayed approval of $32 million in
akI funds tcithe Chicago system because of its "probable noncompliance" with Title Nil of the Civil Rights
Act The Office of Education of HEW reversed itself under heavy attacks from Chicago officials
Moreover. u the result of this 'cub°, the adgunisttation imposed new limitations on the exercise of the
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has experienced only limited desegregation, despite the fact that it has been
charged by the Federal Government on several occasions with' iscrimina-
don against minority students."' Follo Wing a decade of litigation and out-
of-court negotiations, the Philadelphia school system in September 1978
began implementation of a voluntary desegregation plan that was to be
phased in over a 3-year period. The plan has resulted in limited
desegregation in a system that enrolled 244,725 students, in the 1978-79
school year, of whom 62 percent were black, 6 percent were Hispanic, and
31 percent were white.'"

The Need for Metropolitan Plans
In many urban centers of the Nation, desegregated education for

students can be accomplished most effectively through metropolitan
remedies because minorities predominate in the inner cities of large urban
areas. Accordingly, some northern cities under court order to desegregate
are insisting that only metropolitan school desegregation plans will
successfully desegregate their schools. Thus, part of the scfiool de-segrega-
tion order in the St. Louis, Missouri, case included a commitment by the

_Wasd of educati seek to develop interdistrict plans for voluntary
cooperation with I districts in St. Louis County."a Evidence
presented at the trial established that neighborhood boundaries of black
schools expanded as black families moved, while those of white schools
contracted as white families departed. Furthermore, white children were
bused to -ottityr predominantly white, schools to' relieve overcrowding
rather than to nearer black schools that had available space." The court of
appeals found that the St. Louis County suburban school districts
"collaborated with each other and with the City of St. Louis to ensure the
maintenance of segregated schools. . .

In February 1981 the St. Louis school board extended the time frame on
efforts to desegregate the city schools with the voluntary help of suburban
districts by 2 month."' Voluntary interdistrict desegregation efforts were
reported as means to avert a mandatory cross-diitnOt plan involving the
city of St. Louis and surrounding counties.'" On May 4, 1981, the U.S.

fund termination sanction The confrontation seriously weakened the position of Commissioner Keppel and
he resigned withm months See Gary Orfield, The Reconstruction of Southern Education The Schools and the
1964 Cal Rishts Act (New York Wiley-Interamence, 1969), pp 151-207
'" U S . Department of .f.ducation. Office for Civil Rights, Directory of Elementary and Secondary School
Districts and Schools IR Selected School Districts School Year 1978-1979. vol II, p %3 (hereafter cited an.
1978-1978 Directory). A Status Report pp 56-57
'" 1978-1979 Directory. p 1223; A Status Report. pp 60-61
' Fmdinp of Fact and ,Conclusions of Law, Udell v Board of Education, No 72-100-C(c) (E D Mo
June 3, I M) at 5, as reporiecsl.poithssoun Advisory Committee to the U S Commission on Civil Rights,
School Desert:anon 1,1 L Lows and Kansas City Areas (January 1981), p 18 (hereafter cited as
Desegntgationi in the St Louis and Kansas City Areas)
", Mod , see footnote 9, p 17
' %ed.

Washinvon Post. Feb 13.19S1, p A9
"" Ibid.
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Department of Justice and the St. Louis Board of Education submitted a

plan to the district court for voluntary interdistrict exchange of students."a
The major component of the plan provides for "students who are members

of the racial majority of the student population at a school in any..

participating district. . .to transfer voluntarily to a school and district in
any participating district in which they would be in the racial minori-
ty. . . ."'" The costs for the program, estimated at more than $6 million
for the first year, would be borne by the State. A unique feature of the plan
provides that "each student who transfers under the plan would receive

from the State one-half year of tuition-free education at any Missouri State
institution of higher education (in which the student enrolls under normal
enrollment cntena) for each year completed in a host district."'"

A number of concerns and reservations have been expressed about the
proposed plan, including whether the State will accept the financial
responsibilifirispecially since the State is experiencing financial problems.
The effectiveneltdrthe pion has also been questioned. The Department of
Justice estimates that during the first year of the plan approximately 1,550

students would participate in the magnet school program and 2,000
students would transfer from city to suburban schools. The Department of
Justice states that it has no basis for, its student transfer projections from
the suburban to the city schools. However, the history of voluntary
transfer plans leads to the conclusion that few white students will transfer

to the city schools. Moreover, the involvement of 3,550 students in
desegregation would have a minimal effect on a metropoli system of
250,000 students, which is approximately 25 percent bJacC, and on a city

system of 60,000 students, which is 80 percent black.'
A metropolitan remedy has also been urged by the school,koard in the

Kansas City, Missouri, desegregation case.'" In 1978 the Kansas City
school system's student population was 63.9 percent black. Tile city school

system enrolled 66.6 percent of the black students in the Kansas City
Standard Metropolitan Statistical itatta (SMSA). One of the surrounding
school districts had a black student population slightly under 7 percent.
The remaining 14 districts had student populations under 4 percent
black.'"
" Udell v Board of Education, No 72-100 -C(c) (E D Mo tune 3, 1980)
'" Id at 9
" /d at 31, The State of Missouri has submitted a standar plan for voluntarytransfer of students among the

city and suburban school districts The State plan, however, does not include the "free tuition provision,"
and at asks that motions by the St ..,Loins School Board and the NAACP to include 40 suburban school

districts as defendants in the desegregation case be withdrawn Civil rights and desegregation advocates

have expressed concern over the plan, questioning whether it would, in fact, accomplish much
desegregation The plaintiffs in the case continue to push for a trial on the issue of metropolitan-wide
violations and hope for a much more substantial remedy Thus, they view this plan as little more than an

tatenm solution
iss

'" Desegregation in the Sr Louts and Kansas City Areas. pp 22-23
'" lbsd , pp 7-9
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The history of school segregation in the k(ansas City SMSA included
the transporting of black students from Missouri suburban districts to
Kansas City's black high school:''' In 1976 an administrative law judge
found that the Kansas City school ,district had not dismantled its dual
school system under its 1955 desegregation plan.'" The judge also found
that school boundaries had been drawn to maintain, segregation, new
schools had been built in locations likely to result in one-race schools,
transfer policies of the district had contributed to the racial idantifiability
of district schools, and one-race schools under the dual system had re-
mained either predominantly white or black in the 20 years since Brown 1.3
The school district contended that a remedy limited to the school
district would result in further segregation of the district.'" A metropol
tan remedy was not found necessary at that' time by the administrative
judge (December 22, 1976).1"

In May 1979 an amended complaint whilled in Federal district court
calling for the reorganization of 14 Missouri school districts, including
Kansas City, on the grounds that their racial composition (predominantly
white except for Kansas City) was the consequence of deliberate acts by

the Missouri board of Education and the State government.'" The Kansas
City school district a few months later filed a cross claim charging that the
segregated character of the Kansas City district was caused by State
action. The district urged the court to "order the State to submit a plan to
eliminate all vestiges of the dual segregated school system in the Kansas
City metropolitan area."'" As of June 1981 the suit was pending.'"

In light of the need for comprehensive interdistrict remedies in many
urban areas to desegregate effectively, the results of research on the effects
of metropolitan school desegregation on housing desegregatiOn are
encouraging. A recent study, although limited in scope, found that cities
with metropolitan school desegregation experienced greater reductions in
housing segregation than similar cities without such desegregation.'"
Further, metropolitan desegregation was seen to promote stable housing

/bid

'" Itnd , pp 22-23 On April 17, 1973, the Office for Civil Rights of the Department of Health, Education.
and Welfare notified the school district it was tp presumptive noncompliance with Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 In March 1975 the U S District Court for the Distnct of Columbia found that the time
for secunng voluntary compliance had passed for the Kansas City school distnct Thecourt ordered HEW
to begin enforcement proceedings within 60 days of its order A desegregation plan was submitted by the
school district on June 23, 1975 It was rejected by HEW on July 14, 1975 The administrative hearing
began Dec 8, 1975, and ended Jan 16, 1976
." HEW v Kansas City, Missoun, School Distnct (HEW Administrative Law Case Docket No 5-92,
Dec 22, 1976), pp 67-75, as reported in Desegregation in the St. Louis and Kansas City Areas. p 22
'" Mod , p 23
iw lbw
iw rim

/bid

' and , p 24, Malcolm Barnett, U S Communion on Civil Rights Regional Office staff, Kansas City, Mo ,
telephone interview, June 23, 1981
" Diana Pearce, Breaking Down Barnes. New Erstlend on the Impact of Metropohtan School Desegregation
on Housing Patterns (Center for National Policy Review. November 1980)
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desegregation, which could limit the need for transporting students to
achieve school desegregation.'" Riverside, California, the sample city with
the longest experience with metropolitan desegregation (15 years), now
requires busing in only 4 of its 21 elementary schools to achieve racial
desegregation."'

The Commission believes that if we are to achieve the national goal of
desegregation, the Nation must move more rapidly than in the past to
develop and implement metropolitan school desegregation remedies.
School desegregation on a metropolitan basis offers positive advantages for
the education of all children. Metropolitan plans have proved to be quite
stable, and the concern over white flight from public education is

eliminated because there is simply "no place to flee."'" Moreover, in
addition to racial desegregation, the schools are desegregated across
economic lines, as the boundaries that exist between cities and suburbs
divide people no a my by race t by income. Research has demonstrated
that children om disadvantag.. backgroundsblack and whiteare
positively infl nced m acade is achievement and future aspirations by
children of more vanta: kfirounds. The advantaged Idren irlr

way suffer."
The drive for consolidation of school districts over the past 40 years has

been actuated by a belief that reorganization of school districts into larger
units can provide more efficient and economical education. Such efforts
are specifically needed in some metropolitan areas where school districts
often are extremely unequal in size and overlap lines of political
jurisdictions."' One effect of consolidation to achieve desegregation
would be to eliminate a number of fiscal inequities that exist among
districts within a given metropolitan area. Moreover, metropolitan school
districts allow for the pooling of resources and the provision of special
services for all studentsthe gifted, the handicapped, the slow learners,
and students with special aptitudes. Individual school districts, unless they
are extremely large, lack the resources to meet these diverse needs."'

The evidence available suggests that the transportation of students
required to desegregate on a metropolitan basis would not be extensive. An
idea of what transportation needs are involved in metropolitan desegrega-
tion can be gleaned from plans already in operation. For example, in

Charlotte-Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, a school district of 550

Ilnet pp 26. 50-51
lbsd r p 52 The school district is metropolitan in scope

S . Commigison on Civil Rights, Statement on Metropobtan School Desegregation (Febriery 1977). pp
42. 36-57

lbal pp 511-60, see also U S , Department of Health': Education and Welfare, Equality of Educational
Opportunity (1966) U S , Commission on Civil Rights. Rectal isolation in the Public Schaub (1967) (hereafter
cited as Racial Isolation in the Public Schaub), Frederick Massenet and Daniel P Moynihan, eds , On
Equality of Eduiatonal Opportunity (New York Vintage Books, 1972)

41 "" Mid , pp 60-62
"' Mid
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square miles wolling 84,000 students, the desegregation plan involved a
maximum bus ride of 35 minutes. This was an improVement over the
situation that prevailed before desegregation, when children were trans-
ported average of 15 miles o way for an average *rip of more than 1
hour. The reason metropoli school desegregation plans in some
instances entail modest busing is that city suburb boundary lines frequently
separate schools that are drastically different in racial character, but that
are geographir llyclose together.x°

mi Mkt., p. 53.
''' Mod., pp. 54-55
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Transportation of
. Students

School desegregationdesegregation in most districts requires the restructuring of
s school districts, including changes in school attendance zones and grade

levels. This restructuring is accomplished by techniques that include
establishing satellite.attendance areas, pairing and clustering, establishing
magnet schools, building new schools, and closing schools.'" Restructur-
mg may require the busing of students who were not bused prior to
desegregation, but the increase is usually substantially less than is popularly
believed. Nationally, slightly more than 50 percent of all school children
are bused to school. Within that 50 percent, less than 7 percent are bused

, for school desegregation purposes."' 'In fact, of the total number of
children attending public school, only 3.6 percent are bused for school
desegregation purposes.'" Moreover, because in 'the South blacks were

Tten iransporied past -whi - le Vs :t . en-

in many such school districts actually resulted in a decrease in the distanie
and time involved in student transportation. After desegregation in
Tennessee, thF number of students transported decreased by 20,048 and the
number of miles decreased by 1,910,656 per school year. Similarly, in
Georgia the number of students bused increased by 14,434, but the number
of miles decreased by 473,662.211

ft U S , Commission on Civil Rights, Fulfilhng the Letter and Spint of the Law, Desegregation of the Nation's
Publk Schools (August 1976), p 109 (hereafter cited as Fulfilling the Letter and Spirit of the Law)

US, Department of Health. Education. and Welfare..,National Institute of Education. S ry of
Statistics on School Desegregation issueslApnl 1976), pp 1-2 (hereafter cited as Bum/nary of S on

School Desegregation Issues). David Soule, U S Department of Tquispoliation, telephone in Mar
12, 1911 Mr Soule inthcated that the percentages have remained the same since 1976
t. Dad In other words, out of every 100 school children, 30 are bused to school. and fewer than 4 out of
every 100 pupils are bused for purposes of school desegreption
0, Charles D Moody and Jeffry D Row "Costs of Implementing CourtfOniered Desegreption,"
Breakthrough. vol 9, no I (Fill 1960), p 4 (hcreafter cited as Breakthrough)

1 f)
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. Further, the Supreme Court of the United States resolved the issue of
student transportation for purposes of schoOl desegregation a decade ago
when it recognized in Swann "the importance of bus transportation as a
normal and accepted tool of educational policy. . ."212 The Court stated
that "desegregation plans cannot be limited to the walk-in school"2" and
discussed appropriate limits on transportation, noting that "limits on time
of travel will vary with many factors, but probably none more than the age
of the students.""

The decrease in the number of students inzolved or in the number of
miles may result in a decrease in transportation costs. Data collected by the
Commission on 16 desegregated districts show that the percentage of the
budget spent on student transportation after desegregation decreased in 3
districts, stayed the same in 2, and increased in 11.215 The increase was less
than 2 percent in all districts. Further, data on student accident rates from
the National Safety Council demonstrate that students walking to school
are three times more likely to be involved in accidents than those traveling
by bus.21' The additional transportation costs, in many instances, are less
than the costly litigation' process. Desegregation litigation is typically a
lengthy and costly, process. It is not unusual for the process to span a
decade and encompass 25 reported judicial opinions, costing in excess of a
million dollars.2" Recen(examination by the Congress and the Federal
courts of who should bear these costs has resulted in imposing the "entire
cost of litigation on defendant school districts in cases where the plaintiffs
prevail."'" Plaintiffs have prevailed in virtually all school desegregation
cases.' Funds spent opposing desegregation more appropriately should
have been used to promote desegregated quality education.

ina 4021.1S at 29
au hi at 30 "
1" Mat 31
m Breakthrough, p 5 Data were collected on 29 desegregated districts. but were comparable only for 16
"' Summary of Statistics on School Desegregation Issues. p 2
m Bredlahrough, p 6
" Net .

m Ilmd, Northcroes v Board of Education of the Memphis City Schools. 611 F 2d 624, 639 (Ah Car Nov
23, 1979), cent dented, 100 S Ct 2999 (June 9, 1980)
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The Effect of Desegregation
on Public Education.

I

School desegregation remains to be accomplished in districts across this
country. It should take place because it is the law of the land. It cannot be
repeated too often that schools segregated through the deliberate choices
of government officials. are inherently unequal. Although the debate
continues as to whether whool desegregation improves the quality of
education for minorities (there is strong evidence that it does), the fact
remains that there is a constitutional prohibition against legally sanctioned
segregated school systems. By raising the educatonal quality issue in
isolation and failing to focus on constitutional requiren3ents, the debate
addresses the symptom of poor-quality education and not the cause of the
probiem, racial discriniMation. As psychologist William Ryan states in his
book Equality:

ThP arginnent that school desegregation produces no educational dividends is sunply
irre ant It muses the whole tiara of desegregation The purpose is to wipe out the
car4 mphcaUons of color' When druilung fountains were desegregated, no one expected the
wales, quakity tosimprove-,. when lunch counters were desegregated, the hamburgers and"'
Cokes 9idn4 tide any better And no one expected black kids in desegregated swimming
pools 'Co start *swimming Cuter or ministers in desegregated churches to preach more
eloquently Segregation itself unjustly inflictrpain and injury on black people Desegregation

desigited-to stop that particular motive of hurt; that's a good enough goal "'
-4 ,

As the previous *spawn has shown, the desegregation of schools has
been ordered. by tlIrcourts or the executive branch of the Federal
GOvirnment only after being presented with overwhelming evidence of de
jure segregition.School desegregation is ordered to remedy illegal acts on
the part orscheql and government officials. This is true for all parts of the

NVihant Ryan, eqsatry fNew Ytirk Pantheon Bbolta, 1911), p 159
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Nation. What Brown demonstrates is that State-imposed educational
separation, m' fact, means educational inequality. As measured by all
objective criteria, black children segregated from the white majority
generally are afforded unequal educational opportunity They are educated
in schools where facilities, curricula, and teaching are inadequate."'
Resources available to a school and the quality of its staff affect the quality
of the education provided and thus future opportunities for minority
students.

Although equality of siich tangible consideravons as school facilities is
germane to desegregation and school desegregation does result in the
equalizing of resources, just as germane is the Issue of intangible qualities.
A minority student sitting next to a white student is certainly not
guaranteed to learn more, nor is this a prerequisite for academic
achievement. However, there is ample evidence that, overall, desegrega-
tion enhances the academic achievement of minonties and does not hinder
the achievement of whites.' The reasons why continue to be debated. Just

.C.._
as in the higher education_ case of Sweatt v. Painter, 223 where the court
considered the schools' comparative "standing in the community,'! the

---\perceptions of minority and majority schools must be con dered. Racially
segregated' schools that minorities attend are often pe eived by the
community as inferiOr. Some teachers carry this perception Into the
schools, and it is pasSed on to the students.'" Put simply, there is a
perception that less is required of black students in black schools because
traditionally less has been expected of them."' This acceptance of the view
of racially segregated schools as inferior is often held by employers and
college admission officers. Thus, It can limit future opportunities for
minority students who attended such schools." There are, of course,
exceptions. An example is Dunbar High School in Washington, D C ,'
which was an academically elite, all-black, public high school from 187V

0 1955.2" However, the special conditions that contnbuted to Dunbar's
excellence do not tend themselves to replication, nor should the segregated
system that led to the creation of Dunbar be reestablished "a The school
drew its students from the entire black community of Washington, D.C.,
and 'a self-selection of highly motivated students occurred because of the
school's reputation. Moreover, the school had its choice of potential
"' U S , Commission on Civil Rights, Understanding School Desegregation (1971), "Integration and Quality
Education," unpaginated (hereafter cited u Understanding School Desegregation)
m Fulfilling the Letter andSpiry of the Law, p 153, Robert L Crain and Rita E Niahard, Desegregation
and Black Achievement A Review of the Research," Law and Contemporary Problems, vol 42 no 3

(S 1978), p 48 (hereafter cited as Desegregation and Black Achievement)
am 9US 629(1950)

octal Isolation in the Public School:, vol 1, p 193
Understanding School Desegregation. "Integration and Quality Education." unpaginated

" Racial Isolation in the Public Schoch p 204
"' Thomas Sowell, "Black ExcellenceThe Case of Dunbar High School," The Public Interest nt) 35
(Spnng 1974), p 3
" Ibid , pp 20-21
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teachers and pnncipals from blacks with outstanding credentialS who were

almost completely excluded from opportunities at most colleges and
universities and in other employment fields. Such persons were attracted to

Dunbar because of its reputation for acaaemic.excellence.m. Although
there are undoubtedly some current examples of exciellent
schools, the fact remainsthat there is i'constitutional prohibition against
legally sanctioned segregated schools. Furthermore, the liast has clearly
demonstrated that for the vast majority of persons of color separate is

Inherently unequal

Quality of Education
The Commission has found that the process of school desegregation and

thus the benefits to students are significantly affected by the support or
opposition it receives from local leadership, particularly school officials.
When that leadership and support are present, many desegregating school

distncts in providing equality of educational opportunity often simulta-
neously reevaluatetheir educational programs.and services and, as a result,

Improve them for all studentsn° In these school chstricti it is recognized

that school desegregation requires more than stlnpk reassigning students

and that efforts must be made to create a hool and classroom.
environment that supports, challenges, and accepts all students Testimony
by witnesses at Commission hearings indicates that, as the result of school

desegregation, teachers hive become more sensitive to the kind of
instruction that helps to ensure student interest and academic success, that
teachers' expectations of nunoritN students terkil to increase, that the
academic performance of minority students generally improves, and that
students more often are motivated and thus attend 'school mare regular-

231

Further, research evidence clearly demonstrates that school desegrega-

tion results Inimpi uvcirtents-in-acitievement "for minority students and
majority-group students hold their own academically -Mores wer, not one

study has shown a drop in achievement fpr whites ttidents."2 A recent
study that reviewed the findings of numerous studies on the effect of
sch,D1 desegregation on minority students catieluded

desegregation creates a sudden burst of achievement growth lasting through the early grades

of elementary school At the end of the primary grades, the desegregated students have

"* lb)d , p 6
Fulfilling the Letter and Spirit of the Law p 112
find , pp 112-13
See, for exampk, Nancy 5t John, School Desegregation Outcomes for Ctitz: (New York John Wiley

and Sons, 1975J, Meyes Weinberg. The Relationshigl between &boo gregatton and Academic

Achievement A Review of the Research,' Law and Contemporary Problems. vol 39, no 2 (5pnng 1975)

and Desegregation and Black 4chierement
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higher achseveasamst than m segregated schools and over the next few years they maintained
this issgher level of achievement but do not increase mom

The study also concluded that the age of the students is cntical and found
that every sample of students desegregated at kindergarten showed positive
achievement pins.'" This review also found that desegregation enhances
IQ test scores as much as or more than achievement test scores and that
metropolitan desegregation plans show stronger achievement effects than
those limited to city or suburban districts. 216

Quality education cannot.be measured solely by reference to test scores.
The school is the most important public institution bparing on the child's
development as an informed, educated person and as a human being.'"IrLs
essential that all childrenblack, brown, red, yellow, and whitereceive
the kind of training in integrated school environments that will equip them
to thrive in the multiracial society of which they are apart. "5' Students,

the major actors in the school desegregation process, consistently adjust to
school desegregation in a positive manner, in fact, more positively than
adults.m" Students indicate that, even where desegregation proved initially
frightening or difficult because of prejudices, it subsequently proved to be
a worthwhile experience and an essential part of preparation for life in a
multicultural society."' School districts that have experienced desegrega-

, tion for several years generally gport chat minority student achievement
rises and that these increases, coupled with greater motivation, ultimately
lead to piirsuit of higher educftion."' Majority-group students hold their
own academically, and they commonly report that experiences with
minority students have dispelled long-held stereotypes."' A black student
and a white student testifying at a Commission hearing in Boston,
Massachusetts, discussed their experiences with school desegregation and
one commentedi

the benefits of desegregation are that you are educated alongside ev other Amencan
child. You are not educated just about yourself, you are educated to what y are, who they
are, what they are about, just as they are educated about you. MI

The other student stated:

"1 Robert L Cram and Rita E Mahard, Some PolKy Invhcattom of the Desegregottoh Masonry Achievement
Literature (Center for the Social orpruzabon of Schools April 19150, p 15
"' Mod-, p 10

lbaL, pp 20. 26.
Statement of President Num( at reported in U S , Cornrrussion on Civil Rights, Undergandirtg School

Deserepatian (1971), "integration and Quality Education," =paginated
Pteifilltieg tee Letter and Sprit of the Lan, p 136.

"0 Ibd., p 1111

11 [bal.. pp 113, 153
m Died., a 153
"' Nearing &Are the United Soto Communion on Cavil Reghn. Boston Manochinetn June 16-210, 1975, p
145
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(Onej benefit is that we get to live together with one another It is not just all whites
living with all whites. It is everybody together, all races, colors, creeds, and religions and that
is one main benefit I see "'

Long-Term Effects
Research indicates that desegregated elementary and secondary educa-

tion has positive...effects on the long-term aspirationi of black students and
promotes interracial relationships. The Commission as early as 1967 found
that both whites and blacks who experienced desegregated schools were
more likely to expenence desegregated environments later in life. As adults
they were more likely to live in desegregated neighborhoods, their
children were more likely to attend desegregated schools, and they were
more likely to have close friends of the other race than were adults of both
races who attended segregated schools.'" Research also provides evidence
that blacks who have experienced, desegregation have a more positive
outlook on the availability of occupational opportunities, are more
confident in interacting and succeeding in interracial situations, and have
more access to informal sources of information about employment
opporturuties. All of these considerations are important for adult occupa-
tional success.214. Recent studies indicate that black students attending
desegregated schools have ,higher levels "of educational aspiration and
attainment. One study found that northern blacks from predominantly
white high schools were nearly twice as likely to complete college as their
segregated counterparts.'" Such students went primarily to traditionally
white colleges (7 to 2 ratio) as compared with their counterparts from
black high schools, who primarily went to traditionally black colleges, by
a 6 to 5 ratio' The authors suggested several hypotheses for their results.
(1) White schools may have more favorable academic climates; (2) blacks
may respond to contacts with dolleRe -bound white peers; and (3) blacks
may be influenced by their opportunity to test themselves against whites in
a school which has a racial composition like that found in the "real
world.""r Other studies have found that black graduates of desegregated
primary and secondary schools have higher occupational aspirations, are
more likely to attend traditionally white higher education institutions, and
are morelikely to be employed than their segregated peers '41 Further,

"6 !bid
Racialbofarion m the Schools. pp 73-144

"" Robert Cram and Carol Wessman, Disenminorion. Personality o44 4cllireemenr (New York Seminar
Press, 4472), pp 133-53
'- Robert L. Cram and Rita E Mahard. School Racial Composition and Black College Attendance and
Achievement Test Performance," Sociology of Education. vol 51, no 2 (1978). pp 81-101
'" Bad p 99
"' Mad
*" Jo+ Mills Braddock, 'The Perpetuation of Sigregation Across Levels Of Education A Behavioral
Armament of the Contact Hypothesis," Sociology of Educotioel. vol 53. no 3 (July 1980), pp 178-86
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research indicates that blacks from desegregated schools 'experience social
mobility to a greater exteit than blacks from segregated schools.14' The

' author states, "in the- job market, whites may constitute the nmary
competitors for vacant positions and in desegregated schools there is at
least a chance for blacks to interact with the peoplewhiteswho
constitute the majority of both American society and the labor market."2s°
Thus, school deiegregation can have an important effect on the adult life
of minorities. /

1. William NW Falk. "School Desepeliuon and the Eduction! Attainment Press Some Results from
Tessa Schools," SeCiAlIV of Education. vol 51, no 4 (1978), pp 282-88, Kenneth L Wthon. -The Effects

..,,. of Swept:bon and Gnu on Black Educational Attainment," Sociology of Eillia2ticw. vol 52 (April 1479),
'''".......c. 84-91

Falk. "School Desegregation," p 2E8

I
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Conclusion

.1\

More than a quarter of a century ago the Supreme Court of the United
States declared that-legally compelled segregation of students by race
deprived students of the equal protection of the laws as guaranteed under
the 14th amendment of the Constitution of the United States. Accordingly,
over the years school desegregation has been ordered to correct constitu-
tional violations and to eradicate their' effects. It is the law of the land; it
should be accepted, and the debate should end. Although the ruling in

Brown did not address the quality of the education provided students, there
is ample evidence to show that school districts often use the school
desegregation process as an oppFirtunity to improve the quality of
educatiiin provided all students. As social scientists Robert Crain and Rita
Mahard have stated:

Has desegregation resulted in unproved achsevement for blacks? The jusswer hardly needs
study, stone &segregation has resulted in the clowang of many inadequate segregated schools

in both the North and the South.s'

They further report that results from a number of desegregation studies

reveal a four to one ratio favoring positive outcomes in achievement gains

for black students.'"
School desegregation holds the promise of providing all students an

equal chance to learn and develop-in a setting that will provide them the
necessary skills to be productive citizens and with expenences and the
development of attitudes that will stand them in good stead in, a
multicultural society. School desegregation gives the Nation an opportuni-
ty to wipe clean the education slate, to remedy the past injustices of
"separate but equal." It requires, however, more than court decisions. All
branches of the Federal Government must participate as equal partners.

Deregregenon end Bieck Ackkerews4 p 4$

"ig
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Commitment and leadership are also needed on the local level fiom
political, community, business, and labor leaders; from school officials,
whether board members, teachers, or support staff; and from parents and
students. School districts across the country have demonstrated that
desegregation can work and can have positive results for all. What is
neeled is a comMitment to make desegregation work and to make equality
ofeducational opportunity a reality for all students.

If, despite the Constitution and the courts, polincums find a way to do away with busing, they
will be cheating some children out of something very important the experience of
functioning m an integrated society, which is tht kind of society their generation is going to
have to live mthat, or "a house divided against itself," which cannot stand "3

"" ChevicArte Observer, June 29, 1981, p 14A
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